Play-Doh Easter Basket Toy 25-Piece Bundle, Make Your Own Easter
Bunny Kit with Eggs, Stampers, and 10 Cans of Non-Toxic Modeling
Compound, Easter Crafts for Kids 3 Years and Up, 2-Ounce Cans
Review-2021

A FESTIVE FUN EASTER CRAFT FOR KIDS: Let creativity spring forward with a fun Easter toy for
kids 3 years and up! This Play-Doh bundle includes all the right tools and colors for an egg-cellent
time
MAKE YOUR OWN PLAY-DOH EASTER BUNNY: Hop into a fun arts and crafts activity by shaping
a Play-Doh bunny body, then plug in the plastic eyes, ears, nose, feet, and tail
COLOR YOUR OWN PLAY-DOH EGGS: This set also makes a great Easter gift for kids as they
design their own Play-Doh Easter eggs by filling the clear molds with Play-Doh modeling compound
16 STAMPERS MAKE FUN SHAPES: This Play-Doh set makes a perfect Easter basket stuffer for
kids to make Play-Doh eggs, flowers, adorable animals, and lots of other fun spring-themed shapes
10 CANS OF PLAY-DOH COMPOUND: Spring-themed non-toxic Play-Doh colors in 2-ounce cans
include white, pink, yellow, blue, purple, green, and red for kids who to get creative with materials
like modeling clay
EASY FRUSTRATION-FREE SHIPPING: Ships in simple recyclable packaging thatâ€™s easy to
open and frustration free, so kids can create and play right awayAll-in-One Easter Gift
Hippity hoppity - Easter is on the way! The Easter bunny knows egg-sactly the perfect gift for your
little creator: a bundle of Play-Doh Easter goodies to put in your Easter basket!
PRODUCT FEATURES
Make Your Own Play-Doh Easter Bunny
What color do you want your bunny to be? Pink with purple polka-dots? Blue with yellow stripes?
Whatever you decide, shape the Play-Doh bunny's body and then plug in the eyes, ears, feet, and
tail with the plastic parts!
Spring-Themed Play-Doh Colors
So many spring colors in one box! Get imaginations hopping with 4 cans of classic white, plus sky
blue, lavender, light yellow, bright red, rosy pink, and bright green. All colors come in 2-ounce cans.
Play-Doh Eggs and Stampers
Decorate your own Play-Doh Easter eggs with the clear molds and have fun trying different
combinations! The 16 stampers also make fun shapes like duckies, butterflies, bunnies, and flowers.
It's a great craft for kids to enjoy together! Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code
2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

